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'l,he litle of tl1is paper ,,,as chosen for t,vo rea.so11s. FirstlJ·, it 
is written at tl1e mid-poi11t of tl1e century, after t,vo decades of 
,,ery rapid progress i11 a11aesthesia. Sieco11dl)·, it l1a11pe11s to be 
j11st twenty years since the ,,•riter recei,·ed his appointme11t as l10-
11erary anaesthetist to a teachi11g l1ospital. It seen1ed profitab1e, 
tJ1erefore, to look backwards over t}1e past tvre11t3-• J:ears a11d to 
contrast the attitude of the anaesthetist to his ,vork i11 1930 ,vith 
tltat ,vl1icl1 pre,•ails today. 

1. The Background 

Tfl\e a11a2stl:1etist of 1930 ,,·as reg·ardecl, i11 almost all tot111trie,, 

except Britain a11d Korth America, as a j1111ior men1ber of tl1e st1r 
gical team a11d a11 una,,oidable nuisance. lle l1a(l seldom recei,·ed 
a11y formal traini11g i11 his speciality. I 11 l'011seque11ce, tl1e (liffere11ce 
between himself and the ge11eral practitioner a11aest}1etist ,,·as mere-
13· one of experie11ce, not of ra11ge of tecl111ique. 'l,l1e ,Yriter ea11 
rcmember the calling-in of the Physicia11 for c;11ilclre11 's Diaseases 
at his hospital to anaesthetize a chilcl sufferi11g- fron1 emp3-·aema: 
ii was fel!, JJl'lesumably, that he, of ali the staff, ,Yo11ld be most 
lik-ely to understand the ha11dli11g of a siek el1ilcl ! 

It was the11 usual for the a11aesthetist to be also a pl1J•sician or 
a general practitio11er. The specialist anaesthetist ,Yas, i11 fact, 
ofte11 a ma11 debarred from ~e11era] practice b;· ill-l1ealth: it ,,·as 
n0t supposed that a11yo11e ,vould wish to take up anaesthesia deli
berately, becat1se he Iiked the speciality or tho11i,ht it capable of 
reaehi11g .pq11alit;1-· witl1 other specialities. Fe,Y people clrea111ed tl1at 
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a11aesthesia wo11ld pro\'e eapable of ope11i11g 11e,v fields to tl1e surgeo11 
o.r of contributi11g to the post-operative welfare of his patients. 
'l'he older surg·eo11s ,v,ere loud i11 praise of the orderlies whom they 
ha,l trai11ed as anaesthetists in the field-hospitals of the First '"r orld ,v ar. Orie such .st1rgeon maintained that any i11tellige11t 
bricklayer cou]d be made i11to an excelle11t a11aesthetist withi11 a 
fe,,, "-''eeks. A11other, in the year 1929, asked the pre.:;;e11t v.rriter 
,vl1at he proposell · to become. When told "an anaestl1etist", the 
.s111geon exclaimed: "Ricliculous ! You should 11ot ,Yaste j·our 
opportunities !" 

Since formal trai11i11g hardly existed in most co1111tries, tl1e 
110,·ice ,vas compelled to watch older anaesthetists at ,York a11d to 
copy th;eir methods by rt1le-of-thumb. Fe"" indeed ,yere the 1Jeople 
"'ho realized that the administration of an a11aesthetic is a clemo11s
tri1tio11 i11 applied physiolog-y, ·or that chemistry, physies anll phar
n1acalogy ha,1e direct and practical bearing upon the a11aestl1etist 's 
dailj· ,vork. A11y suggestion upo11 tl1ese lines ,vas derihf'cl a-; i11tro
dr,ci11g academic co11sideratio1is into a subject -essentiall:, "practical''. 
011ly i11 North America, and to some degree i11 Britai11, \Yas a11J'' 
attempt made to use the basic sciences as a foundatio11 i11 tl1e tea
c}1i11g of a11aesthesia. I11 1930, moreover, it '-\'as most u11commo11 
for me11 to tra\'el o,,er seas for tl1e excl11sive stuclv of a11aesthesia . 

• 

2. Pre-Operative Care of the Patient 

It ,vas 11ot the11 customarj· for pre-operative ,·isits to be paid; 
a1:aesthetist a11d patie11t usually met for the first time i11 the opera
ting theatre. A time honoured ritual, of purgation a11d star,·atio11 
gt,fore a11aesthesia, ,Yas i11 force. Post-an~thetic vomiting ,vas 
aceepted almost as a matter of course. ln the early 1930 's, it was 
f,,u11d possible to mitigate it by the giving of carbohydrate pre
operatively, so as augment t~ glycogenic reserve of the Ii,·er a11d 
''spare" the breakdown of proteins. It is only recently that, witl1 
tl1e recognition of the rôle played by the deaminating enzyme, a11y 
s)·stematic attack 11po11 the problem has become possible. 

The task of hringing the patient into the best possible conditio11 
foi· operation de,·ol,·ed, in 1930, upon the surgeon or the phJrsician. 
The a11aesthetist, being regarded as a ~ere technician, was rarel)'· 
asked to share in it. The im-portance of correcting any imbalance 
of fluid, chloride or protein was not recognised. Vitamin-K. the 
anti-coagulants. the .sulphonamides and tlw antibiotics were as yet 
unknown. Pre-operative transfusion of blood was performed, but 
comparatively seldom. It usually had to be done by the surgeon, 
beeause blood-hanks did not yet exist, haematologists wei,e few and 
anaesthetists l'acked the necessary training. Tran.sfusions were 
tl1erefore, by modern standards, inadequat,e in amount and far too 
long delayed. One of the major differences hetween 1930 and 1950 
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lies i11 tl1e ease and speed with which blood, accurately grouped and 
unlimited i11 quantity, may now be procured in institutional prac
tice. 011e could ,vish that it were obtainable equally rapidly in 
pri,,ate hospitais. 

Tl1e use of sedativ·es befoi,,e anaesthesia had been k110"·11 for 
ma11~• 3rears, but had not yet become a routi11e. Morphine, hyoscine, 
atropi11e a11d the longer acting barbiturates were all employ;ed. 
Shorter-acti11g barbiturates, such as pe11tobarbital, had just been 
e,·olved in the l)nited States. Brornethol, then comparatively new, 
,,·as popular as a rectal 11arcotic, but the use of colonic oil-eth•er was 
srill to be see11. Intravenous i11ductions were rare, the a,•ailable 
barbitl1rates (" Somnifene", "Sodium Amytal" and "Pernocton ") 
bPi11g' 11nsatisfactory. l\íucl1 debate :existed as to the depth to ,vhich 
St'datio11 ought to be carried. The consequent respiratory depres
si(nl ,vas more feared tha11 it is today, \\'he11 the maintena11ce of a11 
:e-!'.fecti,•e tidal excha11ge by "aided" respiration is a familiar pro
cf.•d11re. ·The anaesthetist of 1930 ,vas more culpable in his failure 
to realize that heavy premedication, by reducing pulmo11ary ven
ti]atio11 a11d delaying the return of the defensive reflexes, contri
butes to post-anaesthetic respiratory infection. The 11ecessity of 
tlc:1.nsporti11g patients to the operating-theatre was imperfectly ·re
ccg11ised in 1930: it ,,•as 11ot unusual to see heavily-premedicated 
pGtie11ts' attempting to walk there and suffering from respiratory - . . (lf'press1011 111 co11sequence. 

3. Anaeathesia with Volatile Agenta 

T~1e ,·o1atile a11aest}1etics of 1930 '\\'ere ether, chloroform and 
etl1yl cl1loride: vinyl ether and thichloretl1yle11e had yet to be intro
duced. ln Melbour11e, at Jeast, the i11fluence of Ernbley had rnade 
c111oroform suspect. It "'as still used, ho\\·ever, for small children, 
i!l respiratory disease, in cautery cases and as a prelude to ether. 
'l'he older surgeo11s hankered after it, e,•e11 for abdomi11al opera-

. ti<)11s, because it '\\'RS potent and m-i11imized bleeding. They did 
not realize that this ischaemia was, in fact, dne to depression of the 
blood pressure and deCline in tl:ie- cardiac output. 

Ether was the dominating agent: indeed, it is still used more 
i~i. Australia tba11 in many countries over seas. One hesitates to' 
say that this preference is mistaken. Ether is admittedly irrita
t~ng a11d productive of after-sick11ess. It is, however, easily given, 
is comparatively safe and is possessed of a marked curariform 
a~tion. \Vhe11 given by modern methods, with abundance of oxygen 
a11d due care for p11Imonary ventilation, its results in routine prac
tice compare ,vell with those of its la ter rivais. 

!11 1930, ether was most often gi,·e11 by the '' open" method, 
altho11gh the mask ,vas draped with to,vels more than would be 
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now appro,red. The i11take of 0xyge11 a11d eliminatic11 of carbon 
dioxide must, therefore: ha.ve been imperfect. Tl1e adva11tages of 
a trickle of oxygen beneath the "·open" mask ,~rere appreciated even 
then by i11dividual workers: they have recently bee11 established 
by oximetric studies made in the Mayo Clinic. The e11dopharyngeal 
administration of ether-vapour '\\'as being superseded i11 1930 by the 
endotracheal. The latter ,vas u11iformly insnfflational, J\[agill 's work 
b1;•ing almost unknown outside of Britain. Since the insufflational 
method precluded effective packing of the phary11x, contami11ation 
of the bronchial tree was not rare. T·oo 1nuch faith v,ras put in the 
ability of the return-flow of air to blow foreign n1atter ,vay from 
tl1f.' glottis. This return-flow required a niinute-volume of delivery 
of 12 litres or more, so that acapnic apnoea, now a rarity, was then 
a frequent phenomenon. Surgical emphysema was occasio11ally re
ported, in consequence of the use of too large a tube or of too high 
a pressure of delivery. It did not then occur to anaesthetists to 
intubate the trachea for the sole purpose of aspirating secretio11s. 
lndeed, the aspirator reserved for the anaesthetist 's use, 110,0v a 
commonplace of the operating-theatre, was the11 11nk110"·11. 

4. The Gaseou• Anaesthetics 

The gaseous anaesthetics of 1930 were nitrous oxide and ethy
lene. Acetylene ,,•as almost entirely confined to Germany: cyclo
propane had yet to bie introlluced. Apart from asphyxial ''single
dose" administratio11s in dentistry, the gases were not "•idely used 
b,,fore the 1920's. They then acquired great vogue, esp,ecially in • 
North America and Britain: their use became, indeed, the l1allmark 
of the professional ana:esthetist. A pathetic faith existed in their 
safety, especially for handicapped patients. It is now realized that 
ether-and-oxygen, capably given, is safer than gas anaesthesia eo11-
ducted with deficiency of oxygy,n. The method of admi11istratio11 
in 1930 ,vas grossly and unreasoningly hypoxic. 

The apparatus of the time was mostly of the "·ater-flowmeter 
tJrpe and the method of administration the "semi-clo.sed". V alves 
,,,,epe, and until very recently remained, of such narrow bore as to 
p.r-oduce definite respiratory resistance. The introductio11 of the 
,).íeKe.sso11 inter111ittent-flow apparatus, '\\'hich attracted worldwide 
interest in the early 1930 's, was not an unmixed b1essi11g. It cer
tainly enabled the anaesthetist to exploit to the fui! the limited 
potency of nitrous oxide and ethylene. On the other hand, it armed 
him with a weapon potentially dangerous. The danger la)r, of 
cuurse, in the mistaken concept of gas anaesthesia '\\'hich pre,railed 
at the tilllje. It is now realized that nitrous oxide and ethylene are 
t,ut weak anaesthetics, lacking in eurariforme action and ineapable 
of producing muscular refaxation in robust subjects, 11nless rei11-
forced by ,,oJatile supplement or b;v hypoxia. ln the earl)' 1930's, 
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n1a11J'' a11aesthetists accepÍ42d 1\.IcKesso11 's view that perce11tages of 
oxyge11 belo"\\' the atmospheric were permissible. Clinical resUlts 
\\'ere certainls· achieved: it became a matter of pride to administer 
11itrous oxide for cholecystectomy without resort to volatile sup:f,le
n1e11t. !11 so doi11g, too much stress was placed upon the freiedom 
of nitrous oxide from histotoxie effect; too little upon the danger 
of the i11tercurrent hypoxia. Seco11dary depression of the circu
ltition, post-anaesthetic headache and nausea, even encephalopathy, 
"'ere amongst the oceasional .sequelae. The modern ,riew is that 
nitrous oxide possesses a- weak a11aesthetic action of its own, quite 
apart from a11y e\ement of hypoxic hypoxia. This ca11 be readily 
demonstrated by causing a patient to inhale a mixture cantãining 
21 per ce11t. of oxyg-en. The tension of oxJrgen in the pulmonary 
al,·eoli is identical with that recorded when the sujiect breathes or
dinary air, which also contains 21 per cent. of oxyge11. None the 
less, the patit11t breathi11g nitrous oxide becomes unconscious. The 
i11fene11ce is tl1at the gas possesses some degree of histotoxic action. 
Tl1e further inference is that mixtures containing less tl1an a11 

atmospheric percentage of oxygen are permissible, if at all, for ·very 
brief periods only. ln other cases, percentages equal to or greater 
tJ1an the atmospheric should be maintained, any deficiency in po
ter.::cy being met by volatile or intravenous supplement. 

The gas anaesthesia of 1930 seldom ~mployed absorption me
thods. The latter had been introduced by Waters in 1923, but had 
not exte11ded wid~ly beyond the United States. In l\Ielbourne, 
D. G. Renton had begun to practice absorptio11 in 1930, but bis 
example ,vas 11ot followed by his colleagues until severa} Y)ears 
aftet'\\·ards. The "semi-closed" administration of the day differed 
from its modern counterpart in the emphasis then plac,ed upon 
reb1 eathing. For this, a desire to economise gases was not the only 
motive. It was felt obscurely. and probably because of Yandall 
l{enderson 's teaching, that some accumulation of carbo11 dioxide 
was helpful to respiration. 

Rebneathing was therefore employed to an extent which would 
not be tolerated today, when the anaesthetist tries to get rid of 
earbo11 dioxide rather than to accumulate it. The patient of 1930 
"'ªS exposed to more-or-less co11tinuous stimulation of this r.espira
tory ce11tre a11d it is surprising that the latter did not fail more 
ofte11 tha11 was the case. So much confidence was placed in the 
stimulati11g effect of carbon dioxide that it was r;ecommended for 
tl1e treatment of 11arcotic or anaesthetic overdosage or of surgical 
"shock". No one would now employ it in these conditions, for fear 
of burde11i11g the already labouring respiratory centre. 

The endotracheal administration of the gases was comparatively 
rare i11 1930. Attempts were made to achieve it by the i1isuffla
tional method of that day, the small catheter being retai11ed and a 
gas-a11aesthesia apparatus being substituted for the more usual va-
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porizer. Such attempts ,Yere 11ot particularl:v s11ccessf11l. Tl1e 
McKesson apparatus, "\\'ith its ability to deli,,er 1111der positi,·e pre:-,
s11re, ,,·011ld have made this form of a11aestl1esia practicable. 111 

lf128, l1owever, l\ilagill published his i11halational tech11iq11e a11d tl1e 
practice of insufflatio11 ,,·as discarded. 

5. Spinal Analgesia 

Spi11al a11algesia has al"\\·ays been subject to fashio11 and, i11 t11e 
early 1930's, it was mucl1 i11: vogue. The usual age11t ,vas procai11e 
ir1 fi"·e or 1eight per ce11t. solution. Stovai11e l1ad bee11 aba11do11ecl 
o,Yi11g to its high i11cide11ce of 11eurological sequelae; 11upercai11e, 
a11d the hypobaric technique i11 general, ]ay i11 the near future. 
The possibility of limiti11g a11algesia to the sacral or lumbar seg
ments was just begin11i11g to be recog11ise·d. lJnilateral block ,va<.i 
P..Ot practiced. 

Si11ce blocks ,vere tl1en bilateral and for rather u11controlled 
extent, circulatory dep17ession was freque11t. It '\'as curre11tly 
attributed to dilatatio11 of the splancl111ic ,·ascular pool. Exeeptio-
11ally, a surgeon ,vould protest that he did not, i11 faet, fi11d tl1e 
srJlanchnic vessels to be dilated ,vhe11 the abdome11 ,,,as opened, :-;o 
t}iat 11ot much "·as to bie hoped from tl1e us11al treatment with ,·a
sopressor drugs. The rôle played b)· the i11tercostal muscular pa
rc,sis, and conseque11t decli,·e in pulmo11ary ,·entilation, "'ent u11re
Cúgnised. It seems to l1a,·e been first put for"'ard by the Wisconsin 
group of ,,·orkers in the late 1930 1s. Until the11, the us11al treatme11t 
fo1· circulatory depression during spinal analgesia "·as the i11tra
venous i11fusion of a saline solution containing adrenalin. Later, 
carne improved vasopressor drugs, such as neosynephrin. The Wis
consin "'orkers emphasized the need for oxygen therapy and manual 
,,entilatio11 of the lungs. Rece11t studies made by "'orkers at tl1t? 
l\íayo Clinic suggest that the intercostal paresis does not ordi11a
rilJ-· produce unsaturatio11 of the arterial haemoglobin. It "'011ld 
therefore &eem that the diaphragm ca11, if unembarrassed, ma11age 
to compe11sate for the loss of i11tercostal activity. It may be tl1at 
thi:,, compensation is precario11s, so that, if tl1e diaphragm should 
become embarrassed by operation or otherwise, tl1e l13'poxia post11-
lated by the Wisconsi11 workers ,,·ill super,1ene. 

6. Some Problema of Operation 

rrhe major ad,ra11ces of the past t"·e11ty years are to be found 
i11 the fields of ab'dominal, thoracic and oral s11rgery. It is doubtful, 
i11deecl, ,,·l1ether the yo1111ger a11aethetists of today appreciate tl1e 
difficulties of the q11ite rece11t past. 

The a11aesthetists "'ho, i11 1930, proposed to give "opien" etl1er 
for an abdomi11al operatio11 faced a dilemma. He "'as e:X:pected to 
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ca1·ry a11a~stl1esia to a plane "\\'hich "·ould paralJ·se tl1e ,vl1ole group 
of muse1es, ab(lomi11al as "'ell as tl1oracic, ,,·l1icl1 fi11d attachment 
to the rib.s. Si11ee these are muscles of respiratio11, their paralysis 
thro,vs tl1e entire burden upo11 the diapl1ragm. 111 eo11se4ue11ce, the 
rcspirator~· 1excl1a11ge becomes da11gerously reduced. For this, 
tl10 gi,·i11::r uf OXJ'gen "'ªs s0011 fou11d to be a11 inadequate remedy. 
rrl1e possibilitJr of aiding the tidal excha11ge, bJ· those ma11ual ma-
11opuvres 110,v called "aided respiration", was not then appreciated. 
Furtl1er, the jerky diaphragmatic breathi11g ,,·as likely to draw pro
tcsts fro111 tl1e sur~reo11. The a11aesthetists \\"as tempted. t~refore, 
to remai11 i11 tl1e second plane of anaesthesia, at ,vl1ich the respira
tor3-r excl1a11g-e is a~~quate, but at ·v;}1icl1 muscular relaxation is still 
i11eomplete. 

To ov·erco1nc this difficultJ·, three courses v;·ere proposed. The 
f~rst ,,·as e11clotracheal insufflation of ether vapour, which certai11ly 
n1aintai11e(l the respiratory excha11ge. It still de1nanded, ho"·e,rer, 
a pla11e of anae-sthesia suffioient to produce muscular paresis and 
therefolie a re]ati,•ely great histotoxic effect. The seco11d course 
,vas to employ 11itrous oxide or ethylene., i11 the hope of reducing 
th1: histotoxic factor. This, .ho,vever, failed t<l sol,re the real pro
blt>m, that of decli11ing t,idal ,exchange as muscular paresis was 
acl1ie\.·ed. F·urtl1er, the prevai1ing concept of gas a11aest}1esia per
mitted of 113-•poxia as an aid to anaesthetic potency. Many ",.orkers 
hence tur11ed to tbie third course, ,,.iz .• spinal analgesia. The en
th11siasm for this method at the time was based upon two assump
tio11s 110,v recog11ized as erroneous. The first v,ras that spinal anal
gei;.,ia ,,,.as safer tl1an general anaesthesia for the ha11dicapped pa
tit".11t. \"\TJ1ilst !-lacrai or lumbar block is now held to be relatively 
sa.fe, "higl1" tl1oracic block is recognized as ha\.·ing defini te hazards. 
The ~'?co11d ass11mption \\'as that spinal analgesia reduced the like
liJ:ood of post-operative respiratory sequelae. This belief was ex
plose·d by Sise i11 1932. It is 110w realized that these sequelae are 
cf atelectatic origi11 and are common to ali forms of analgesia and 
a11aesthesia. 111 1930, however, atelectasis and its prevention were 
011ly just begin11ing to be recognized. 

The ·moder11 approach to abdominal surger~· is to accept the 
i11(•,,.itabilit~· of ,videspread muscular paresis. It can 1'e produced 
bv eitl1er tl1e muscular relaxants or an agent such as ether, carried 

• 
to a pla11e at ,,·I1ich its curariform action is evident. The resulting 
dPcli11e i11 ti<lal ;excursio_n is met by the giving of oxygen and by 
t l1e ma11oe11,·res of "aided" or "controlled" respiration. The p11rpose 
of these ma11oet1,·res is to reproduce a tidal exchange normal for 
that i11di,·icl11al J)atient. \Vithout such an exchange, the remo,·al 
of carbo11 dioxicle from the body ,vill not be accomplished and cir
c1tlator~· <le1)ressio11 or emergence-de1iri11m ,vill ensue, as described 
h; Dripps. 
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• 
Tl1e thoracic surgery of 1930 was a grim busines."l. I t ~·as 

r_t'.alized that thoracotomy introduced problems ,,·l1ich the "ope11'' 
method of anaesthesia could not sol,•e. "Clean" operations, sucl1 
a-.; tl1ose for pulmonary hydatidosis, were performed under e11do
tracl1eal i11sufflation of ether vapour. Very progressi,·e anaestl1etists 
pnssed a seco11d, small-bored catl1eter into the trachea for the as
piratio11 of b]ood or secretions. 111 infective cases, for ,vhich ether 
~•as held to be i11applicable, resort ,vas made to nitrous oxide or 
ethyle11e. The ox)'·gen supply Vl'as necessarily low and was made 
lo\\'1t>t' by the hypoxic concept of gas a11aesthesia which r11led at that 
tin1e. ~iany surgeons therefore turned to spinal analgesia, altl1ough 

• t}1is did 11othi11g to compensate for the acute hypoxia developed as 
soon as 011e side of the thorax 'Vl'as opened. 

The position was slyghtly improved by the combination of 
~Iagill 's endotracheal technique with the McKesson gas-anaesthesia 
apparatus, which admitted of deli,rery under positive pressure. 
Tl1e irnprovement wa..-; attributed to better diffuiso11 of gases tl1roug·h 
tl1e alveolar endotheliurn. Actually, it "'·as due rather to some 
degree of stabilization of the mediastinum, but the problerns of 
''flap" and "paradoxical respiration" w,ere not appreciated at that 
tjme. I11 consequence, the introductio11 of cyclopropane, whicl1 
e}jmi11ated the factor of hypoxic hypoxia, did 11ot produce revolu
tio11ary effectt~. These had to await tl1e development of "con
trolled" respiratio11, of the cuffed tube, of endobronchial technique 
and of curare. A11aesthesia for thoracic surgery now ,exhibits such 
control over tl1e respiratory functions that it is diff.icult to picture 
tl1f.' co11ditio11s ,vhich existed before Waters a11d Guedel, Nosworthy 
anel Craaford, Griffith and Orton made their contribution to the 
subj~ct. 

An unsatisfactory posátion existed i11 1930 in regard to opera
tions upon the 11ose, throat and teeth. Profess:ional anaesthetists 
wcre fully a,,,are of the necessity for endotracheal ana~sthesia. 
Others, however, were content to share in operations cond11cted on 
tl1e li11es of a "smash-and-grab" raid. Pulmonary absc1?ss was the
refore a not uncommo11 sequei. When a case of it prese11ted at a 
teachi11g hospital, the Admitting Officer was apt to ask: "1Vhen 
dicl you ha,,e your teeth out. . . or was it your to11silS ? ": 

7. Care at Operation 

The ana,osthetists of 1930 was ]ess well trained tl1a11 his 1nodern 
confrere. Hé therefore held a junior position in the surgical team. 
Surgeons ,vere grateful for progress-reports upon the patient 's 
condition, but they rarely Vi':elcomed suggestions as to the scope of 
the operation, feeling them to trespass upon their ow11 province. 
The moder11 surgeon, by contrast, is al'Vl·ays ready to discuss his 
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pla11s ,vitl1 the a11aesthetists and to accept comment upon t~ir phJT
siological practdcability. 

The big problems of 1930 seem, in retrospect, to have been those 
of i11adequate pulmonary ve11tilation and tardy treatment of shock. 
B~y ,1e11tilatio11 is mea11t, of course. the maintenance of a11 effective 
ticlal exchange appropriate ·to the individual. Oxygen is thus · 
brought to the alv'r:'oli, but is 11ot by itself enough; the respirator~
exehange m11st also suffice to maintain a normally low tension of 
al,·eolar carbo11 dioxide. 111 the treatment of "shock", too much 
confidence was placed i11 a11aleptics: the time spent in giving them 
could have bee11 better employed in giving intra,renous therap)' 
ar\cl in ventilating the lungs with oxygen. 

The anaesthetist was prone to rely upon clinicai impressions 
in the e,·aluatio11 of his patient 's condition: he did not usually take 
bJood pressure readings or keep a chart. l\icKesson had publishecl 
],is first 6,000 charted cases i11 1915: in the Australia of 1930, the 
011ly anaesthetist to follo,v his example was Bro,vn of Adelaide. The 
signs and treatment of 11aemorrhagie "shock" were, of course, fa
nJiliar to a generatio11 of surg·eo11s who had gained their experie11ce 
in the carnage of Passchendaele, to which the Second World War 
h~ppily offered fe"' parallels. The syndrome of secondary "sl1ock" 
was not appreciated. Treatment was in any case tardy, as '\\'as 
pfrhaps inevitable before blood-banks existed. It was sometimes 
poss,ible to stave off a crisis for twenty m~nutes or so by the intra
,:enous infusion of saline solution. ln this interval, a donor could 
be secured and citrated blood be collected. The introduction of 
ur,modified blood, of serum, plasma, dextran and the rotary pump 
la,,. of course, in the future. • • 

8. Post-Operative Care 

ln 1930, post-operati,·e care ,vas undertaken by the surgeo11 
or physician. The anaesthetists was not expected to pay routi11e 
post-operative visits. The care of the "shocked" patie11t "'ªs com
plicated by the difficulty of obtaining blood speedily a11d in suf
f]cient quantity. The value of oxygen therapy to the "shocked" 
or thyr-eotoxic patient was insufficiently recognised: indeed, the 
very admi11istration of oxygen was inefficient. A mere funnel, 
which enriched the inhaled atmosphere by two or three per cent., 
was often used. An alternative was a pair of small catheters, in
srrted an inch or two inside the nostrils, through which a minute
volume of about three JitrRs of oxygen was delivered. This appa
ratus was entrusted to a nurse, with instructions to run the oxygen 
at such a rate that she could stil! count the individual bubbles. 
'11he alveolar tension of oxygen ,vas, therefore. probably 1-ess tha11 
it ,vould l1a,·e bee11 had no oxygen been given and the 11ostrils left 
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unimpeded for ordi11ary respiratio11. Progressiv·e a11aest]1etists 
were using small te11ts, i11 ,,·l1icl1 ,,·ater-,·a11our a11d carbo11 dioxiclt> 
accumulated so rapidly that treatmer1t could be gi,re11 for 0111~· 

ha1f-a11-hour at a time. To compe11sate for i11efficient oxygen tl1e
rapy, much emphasis "'ªs put l1po11 ,·asopressor dr11gs and heat. 
'11l1e patie11t in ''shock" "'ªS often baked i11 a11 electric-light batl1 
u11til the compensatory constrictio11 of l1is peripheral vessels broke 
do'\\'ll a11d his la..-;t state v.·as ,~.rorse tha11 his first. 

Respiratory sequelae '\\'ere still regarded ver)' much as "Acts 
of God". Tl1eir atelectasis bas:s ,,·as 0111),. just begi1111ing to be re
cognised from the ,v-ork of l\ilathes, IIolman and others. lJ11(lue 
atte11tio11 ,,,as being paid to the seleetio11 of a 11011-irritating a11aes
thetic a11cl 11ot enough to post-operative mo,1eme11t, coughing a11(l 
dl~ep breathing. T·he ,·alue of post-operatii;e al,•eolar expansion b:1: 
i11halation of carbo11 dioxide ,,·as o,•er-rated. Bronchoscopy ,vas 
al:ready established as the treatme11t for missi,·e collapse of th.~ 
J;.111gs, but the measures taken agai11St lobular collapse ,,;-ere i11s11f
firiently acti,·e. It is only v,rithin the last decade that the "stir-11p" 
regime and tracheobronchial toilet of \'1.,..aters l1ave beeome sta11dard 
pl'actice. 

The prese11t \\·riter found i11 tl1e 1930's tl1at, ,,·ith reasonable 
care in the selection of agents a11d tl1e protection of the bronchial 
tree, l1is i11cide11ce of major respirator)' i11fection ,,,as 0.6 per 100 
unselected operations. This figure \\'Ould be tl1ought high toda~•. 
Its \\'orst feature ,vas the mortality, 27 per ce11t. of tl1ose \\'ho de,·e
loped respiratory i11fection dJring- of it. This position has been 
rP,volutio11ized in rece11t years by better u11derstandi11g of "stir-up" 
treatment, tracheobronchial toilet a11d bro11choscopJ·. as \\'ell as bJr 
ti1e i11troduction of a11tibiotics anLl s11lpl1011amide;-;. 

9. Conclusion 

It is probable that the mortalitJ• "011 the table" is 11ot greatly 
clifferent today from '\\·hat it ,,·as i11 1930, "\'ÍZ., 011e death in appro
ximately 1200 u11seleeted operatio11s. Improvement i11 this respect 
i; unlikely u11til we lear11 to control the circulation as effectively 
as "\Ve ca11 no,v control the respiration. Post-operati,·e mortality is, 
l:O'\\'ever, i11 a differe11t categorJ·. Tl1e writer's personal records 
for the 1930 's sho,,· a11 appaling post-operative mortality, in com
bating '\\'hich l1e took no active part, was not invited to take any, 
a11d indeed could have taken 11one of much ,·alue. Both the respo11-
sjbility of the a11aesthetist a11d l1is ability to l1elp are much greater 
tf>(lay. 
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. It is remarkable how much more slowly knowledge ,vas diffused 
t"·entjr jrears ago than toda)·. As a11 example, Magill 's endotracheal 
tecl1nique "·as published in Londo11 i11 1928, but was not adopted 
i11 Australia u11til early in 1931. By contrast, the various muscular 
relaxa11ts became available in Australia v1ithi11 a few "'eeks of their 
introductio11 in the lJ11ited States or in Britain. This speedier 
diffusion of k110,vledge is 11ot due merely to improved mea11s of 
commu11icatio11 or to a greater 11umber of technical jour11als. lt 
reflects tl1e gro,·vtl1, i11 all civilized countries, of a 11e'\\,. standard of 
ec1ucatio11 for anaesthetists. TechnicallJ', tl1e speciality is practised 
i11 much the sarne Vi'ay from Stockholm to São Paulo a11d from 
]}di11b11rgh to Sidney. There exists i11 ever}T cour1trjT a body of 
i11formecl opi11io11 "'l1icl1 is quick to seize upo11 ar1d to e,,a.luate 8llj' 

developn1e11t i11troduced else,vl1ere. Francis Hoeffer l\.IcMecl1an of 
Cle,·ela11d dreame-cl, years ago, of a11 effecti,·e I11ter11atio11al Society 
oi A11aestl1etists. Te clied, sadl~· disappoi11ted, i11 the era of i11te11se 
natio11alism "'l1ich precede-d the Seco11d \Vorlcl \\T ar. Ilis dream 
may be closer to fulfilme11t tha11 he imagi11ed, although our prese11t 
ir1ternatio11al li11k is not so m11ch communit,· of c11lture as com-

• 
munity of technique. 

A11aesthesia, for so long an art, has become a scie11ce. Researci1 
i1, it lias passed beyond the capacity of the talented amateur. It 
nc"· demands the team, i11 "'hich physiologist, pharmacologist, 
cl1emist1 physicist, engineer and practising a11aestl1etist may "\\'Ork 
i1t concert. Instruments of precision are being developed, of '\\'hich 
the oximeter, the paramagnetic oxygen analyser1 the acoustic ether 
a11alyser a11d the heart-lung apparatus may stand as examples. 
The de,·elopn1e11t of anaestl1esia is falli11g m<>re a11d more upon the 
laboratory "'orker. It must 11ot be left to him entirely: anaesthesia 
i5i, and "'ill remai11, a scie11ce of the Ii,·i11g huma11 bodj', a scie11ce 
bused upo11 clinicai realities. 

The major difference bet,,,een the ar1aesthetist of today a11cl 
of hventy years ago is the former's Vi'Íder medical education. lle 
now recognises his responsibilitJ' for bringing the patient into 
optimal condition for operation. He knO\\'S, therefore, hoVir to deal 
,vith such pre-operative conditions as respiratory disease, anaemia, 
cardiac decompensation or deficient hepatic function. At opera
tio11, he knOVi-'S how to ensure an effective respiratory exchange and 
to protect his patient against anaemic, stagna11t and hypoxic hy
poxia. I11 the post-operative period, he can play bis part in tlte 
co11trol of respiratory infection and the mainte11a11ce of the respi
ratory, circulatory and metabolic functions. His outlook is so dif
ferent from that of the tech11ician a11aesthetist of 1930 tl1at he 
vie~·s tl1e latter's methods ,vith astonishment, wonderi11g ho,,· they 
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ever carne to be tolerated. He can rest assnred that, twenty years 
hence, he will look back with no less astonishment upon the methods · 
of today. The future development of anaesthesia can only be con
;jectured. The first objective, obviously, is to find Jileans of con
trolling the circulatory function. The second may be, perhaps, the 
a_evelopment of some form of intravenous anaesthesia free from 
tl1e present drawbacks. The third objective is, conceivably, the de
velopment of electro-narcosis of a clinically useful type. Whatever 
be the lines of future progress of our speciality, it is probable that 
the watchword of the anaesthetist, in the future as at present, will 
be "Ventilation". 
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